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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

A

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

LIBERTY CAFE

AGENCY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDI!ES
Phone 788
113 w. Qentral

THIE HOME OF

GOOD EATS

home.
ADVICE

Prices of Our Entire Stock
Have Been Reduced from
25% to 50%
Miss M()Oormicl': Mountain lions A NOTE FOUND IN A CLA,SS ROOM
1•un from white people.
"Grandma saw you the other day
with your mother and she said you
ADVENTURES AMONG GIANTS were cute, that she hadn't seen ym1
for so long an<l you surely ha<l gotThe small freshman ,girl from Dr. ten tall and good looking etc., etc."

SULLIVAN'S
1424 E. Central

"BEING
RESPECTABLE"

Phone 1691-W

and

"Our Gang"
in

+•-·-~·----~>~-•-n-••-••-••-•-•-11+

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BARBERS
W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.

w.

AND
Central

-

POOL ROOM

get on the level with the page. She
found that the mole lived underground without eyes. Next she was
led down long stairs to the government files. For long hours s h e
wandered among them without food

National Barber
Shop

FOR

None But Expert Hair
Cutters Employed
Fit•st National Bank Bldg.

Fogg, the Jeweler

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;~

or water. She learned that moles
were considered to be pests by the
farmers, so she considered them •as
pests.

~

J. A. SKINNER STORES

t
•

Then dragging her frail body up
the steps, sh e. ~en t a f r Ien d t o ge t

516, 1>18 and 211 WEST OENTRAL, PHONE 60
Orders Over $5.00 _Delivered F1•ee; Smaller 01•ders Delive1•ed for 10c
"Try the Skinner Cash 'Vay and Bank the Difference"

her some nutr1tlon, namely, a cakeeater. Thus did she continue her life
worl<. Using the Agriculture Index,
.
she found a list of references, none
of which were found 'in the Library.
With the few facts gleaned she wrote
an. essay. She then realized that she
had been dealing with truly giant
thing.s, but not In a giant's way.

,---·

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Special Tuxedo Values
$22.50

and

Mildred: I am going to have my
hair marcelled over the wee!< end.

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
r1~~~~~~-~~~-~-·~~~~~~~~===-=-~~~~~
·- --1+-i_, _ _ , __,_,_,_,_,_a-n-'i"t
Phone 781

116 S. Second Street

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

t

(.·

.,· \

THE PALACE
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WATERliiAN & OONlffiiN
i:
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
1
1\IARTHA ·wASHINGTON
I.
OANDIES
II
Try Our
Ohicken Salad Sandwiches
I
at Fourth and Ocntral
I Store No. 1 at Fh·st and OentraJ

II
I
if

\1

l.,,·,

107 W. Central

l-EVERITT'S .INC.
Jewelers

Established 1883

I+--·-•-••--n-••-••-·--

AFEW
SUGGESTIONS
FOR HIS
GIFT
Bath Robes
Hosiery
Scarfs
Shirts
Bed Room Slippers
Smoking Jackets
Sweaters
Glovea
Ties
Belts

M MANDEll CID IOC1S3

turned out, it begins to Jool< lil<e
there soon won't be enough pedes116' W Central Ph~ne
trains In this country to meet the ~~::~~~~~~~~~::::~
demand.
_
.
Irishman (to patient in hospital).
-"\Vhat's wrong with you?"
Patient.-"! have tonsilitis, and I
have to have my tonsils cut out ..
·
Irishman (to another patient)."\Vhat's wrong with you?"
Patient.-"! have blood-polsloning
in my arm, and they are going to cut
It off."
"Degorra," said Pat, "this is no
cold in my
head."
place for me; I have a
AN EXOEPTION

"Not yours. Tommy."
·-American Legion Weekly.

"To what department of literature

Stew.-"What kind of fish has it's
th •"
t t
t I
does the check beek belong?"
eyes se c oses oge er.
Dent.-"Dunno, I'll bite. What
"Your grandfather's is to history, ltlnd does?"
your father's to biography, and your
Stew.-"A little fish, of course,
fiance's to fiction."
you sucl<er."--Sclence and Invention,

WEAR BETTER SHOES!!!
By Special Arrangement We Are Going to Sell Nationally
Known Shoes, for a Limited Time Only, All the Newest Styles
and Patterns, Tan Calf, Satin, Velvet, Patent and Kid Leathers,

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

All Sizes, AAAA to E
$4.65 and $6.65 Values

$3.50

AUniversity men and women to use freely the many
S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite

+·-·-·•-..
-••-••-n-••-·-·--·
I A.MILNER
n. 1\Illner 1\fiss A. p. l\lllner
STUDIO.

1

PHOT~RAPHERS

Friendship sPhPerfect hGUt,
YOUR
otograp
Phone 023 818~!1 w. Central
•-~~-~~--~~-~~-·-..- ..

_..---·+

+·-·-··-··-··-··-·-·-----

!

The Bee Barber Shop
103 S. Second Street
Workmanship the Best

1.-..-~~:_:~~~'?:~~:~::~.
RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
ClU•s Dclivct•ed

B. and M. Driverless Car Co,
~~1~1~1i~N~·;T~I~tl~t'~d~~~~P;h;o;n;e;S;09~

ROSENWALD'S

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
_"_.._,,_

$5.00- $6.50

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
...,._._._

CAl N'S

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

$6.65 and $8.65 Values

facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

Sunshine Bldg.

EVERSHARP
PENCILS

-··--··-

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

FOUNTAIN
PENS
...,.-··-··SWEATERS

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Mill Wood

PHONE 91
Kin~ling

1

At the rate automobiles are being

"Tommy, stop eating with yo11r
·
fingers."
Binks: You say your son leads his
"But, :Mamma, weren't fingers
class at college?
made befo1·e forks?"

Jinks: Yes, his racer wm do eighty miles an hour.

Opposite First Nat'l Bank

\

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

-

Stove Wood
DJilPO'I'[J

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

Pl10ne 500
lOD N. li'ourth ·St.

A LliUQ lTI•JII(tlft•l
NNW nmxwo

ELITE CAFE

THE LEADING EATING HOUSE
SI~PADATFl

DOOTJIS
DOW ()IJ' 'J'Ant,J~S ANn LlJN<JU (;(lt!N'l'l'llltS
ONE OF THE ~lOST EXCJ,USIVI'll CAl~l~S IN 'J'UJ~ SOlJ'I'IIWEST
OPEN DAY AND NIGil'I'

'

.

.

.

.

I

MATSON'
S
W.
206
Central
Phone 19

WEI!1KLY J?ROGRA!'>I
Clos<'M. S<'nson be~au 11t t)le Uni·
versity last Monda,r and will con·
tinuo until after· t.ho cxa)nlnut.lous,

1

I

I

Word Received on Christmas Day That National Sorority Had
Granted Charter; Installation Held New Year's Day.

'-'---Unti-l
that-time-.-tl)et·c-Willb---le
Jt<l
~ts on the socl~l culendnl',

MIRAGE S'tAFF
WILL COMPLETE
ANNUAL EARLY

NUMBER FIFTEEN

VARSITY CAGE SQUAD NOW
REPORTING FOR PRACTICE;
GOOD SCHEDULE EXPECTED
Four of Last Year's Basketball Men Are Out for Practice; Wealth
of New Material Is at Hand; Completed Schedule
Not Available.

On Christmas Day, Lambda Mu received its national charter and
Chapter of Chi Omega was installed at the State UniverNow that the Xmas Holidays are over the basket ball squad is
sity on New Year's Day.
Hard Work an4 Co·operation getting down to real business. With most of the squad out of town
Six actives, Mrs. C. D. Huffine, Miss Mela Sedillo, Miss Forrest
Will Enable Editors to Get during the vacation time it was impossible to hold practice then and
Appleby, Miss Louise McDowell, Miss Marion Pearson, and Miss
Book to Purchasers by May 1. the two weeks of effort made before that time was almost lost. Real
Asbury Devore, and four alumni, Mrs. Lloyd Chant, Mrs. Charles F.
izing that there is much hard work to be done between now and the
Coan, Mrs. Ralph Brown, and Miss Leona Sherwood, were initiated
lV!ay 1st Is the date set by the opening games, Coach Johnson is driving the squad at top speed in
into Chi Omega. The pledges of the new chapter are the Misses Staff for the publication of the 1925 order to have them in condition and used to his style of play, The
Eula Hendricks, Nell Wright, Ellen Severns, and An~ia Rosa Hen- MIRAGE, .·TJ1is means that the boo!< schedule being incomplete at present, it is uncertain just when the
dricks.
Will be In the hands of the fortunate first game will be played,' but some teams will be met within a
Miss Hilda Threlkeld, National Vice-President of Chi Omega, purchasers at least a month earlier month, as the players must have practice before the games with Ari
was the installing officer. Miss Threlkeld was assisted by Mrs. My- than a,ny previous issue.
zona the middle of February. · It is to be regretted that the Univer
ron B. Keater, of Tucumcari.
In order to make such a record sity authorities could not have been assured of a place to play earlier
The ceremonies were followed by a banquet in the private din- possible, nearly the entire staff spent in the year, as they would then have been able to have completed
ing room of the Franciscan hotel. Covers were laid for sixteen, all every day of the Christmas Vacation the schedule in the usual time. It is going to be an uphill pull for
Chi Omegas or pledges. Mrs. Florence Mohr, now in California, re- hard at work in their office. The both coach and players to be at their top form for the Arizona
cently of the University, sent a basket of lovely roses for the table. frate1·nlty panels were all mounted games.
The Patronesses of Chi Omega, Mesdames J. C. Stutz, .M. C. Mechem, and most of the class panels were
While Coach Johnson does not feel like giving out a part of the
C. C. Meacham, and Miss Anita Osuna, presented each guest with a completed. Several largo shipments schedule at this time, he seemed to be certain that the New Mexico
corsage of roses and sweet peas. Telegrams and cards of congratula- have already been made to the En- School of Mines, The New Mexico Aggies, Montezuma, Normal Uni
tiona from friends were received
graving company.
versity, and the University of Arizona would be met this season
through the evening. Beta Gamma
Every effort is being made to make
+A couple of games wlt!r West Texas
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Nu
this a QUALITY bool< and from the
Normal and the Texas Scllool of
of Alpha Delta Pi, Clli Iota of Phi
present Indications it Will measure
pp
Minos would also be welcome !f the
111u, Alpha Delta, and Omega Rho
up to every expectation.
gumes could be arranged at Canyon
sent gifts of white carnations, the
Tlte photographic~ work is excepand El Paso. Games with the first
chosen flower of Chi Omega, while Questions of Interest to Students tionally good this ye.1r. The prints
mentioned institutions are practically
the Coronado Club and Dr. George
Asked and Answered by E!Jli· are clear-cut and will malte excel- Many Clever Stunts by Organi- ~ssm·.ecl, but so many date~ ar~han~St. Clair accompanied their congratunent Psycholo-"st.
lent reproductlims.
ti'
F t
St dent Christ mg fn•e that it Is uncerta ll w o Will
eo·
za ons ea ure u
At- be met here. That group will be
lations with bonbons. Among the
Members of the Student body and
mas Party. Larg'; Crowd
• made a good schedule, though, an
gifts were a sliver loving cup, preThe studeltts ha<l the good fortune Alumni of New Mexico should not
t end s Last Gathermg of Semes• if only the Texas schools can be
d
seated by lVlrs; Keator, and an ex- to hear Dr. Carl Seashore, Dean of forget that the staff is lool<ing to
t
er.
played the schedule will be almost
quisite silver tea set, from Beta the Graduate School of the University them to purchase a 1 a25 "IRAGE.
.,.
t
Gamma of K ppa Kappa Gamma
The PRICE is only $ 4 .00 while the
played the schedule will be almos
a
of Iowa, in the last assembly before
On Friday evening, December 19, as goo<! as if arranged In the Fall~
On Sunday, January 4, the Patron- tl10 110 I'd
· VALUE Is many tim~~> tbat amount. the regular student Chnstmas
·
1 ays. Dr. s eas h01.e, wh o 1s
par t Y
Eighteen men are now reporting
esses of Chi Omega entertained the one of the nation's foremost authm·iwas held in Rodey Hall Stunts were
·
·
ly
actives and pledges at the home of
.
·
dailY, out of wh1ch number are on
ties on the psychology of mus1c is
prepared by a number of the organi- four .old men but they are all letter
M1·s. J. C. Stutz on North Twelfth h ·
tl p'' · ·
tl .
• ·
·
·
c ompe t'tl
'
Street. Th~. musical numbers were c altrmanf o1th IC NL"tlis,onl onRan no~
p
p
zatlons ·o~ the campus.
' on men from last year's squad. Those
po ogy o
e
a ona • esearc
for the pr1zes was l<een, every one of men are. Capt Abe Stowell Charles
course
luncheon
In counc11 ·
E S T TEX •
followed
a twoand
which thebyStraw
Cardinal
of Chi
the st!lnts showmg much preparatiOn Renfro, "Teef" Hyder, and Harley
In his tall<, Dr. Seashore said the
and study.
Hoskins.
stowell Is one of the
Omega were carried out In the colo1· question, "What shall I be?", should
plan.
be answere<l by asking the question, Suggested that Colleges of West
Pl Kappa jl.lpha won first place fastest floor guards i11 this section,
Chi Omega Is well-known through- "What am I?" In answel'ing this,
Texas, Oklahoma and New among the men, presenting a cleverly Renf<·o is a forward, Hyder plays
out the United States. It is repre- the Individual finds that he is a morMexico Participate in New planned play entitled, "Well, I'll Be both center and guard, while Hoskins
League.
- - . " The cast included quite a can hold down eitlter a center or forseuted in seventy-three accredited tal-a social mot·al esthetic and recolleges and universities. It was liglous beln~.
'
number of men, all of whom played ward position.
There is considerable discussion their parts well.
In the line of new blood, the squad
rounded In 1895 at the University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas, by . The .~.uestion: "Is this a good lnsti- among sport writers of the Texas
Alpha Chi Omega took first Jllace has Crosno, Sacl<s, Glover, Rogers,
lda May Boles, Jobelle Holcomb, tutio.n. ' he said, might bo answered Panhandle now faWJring the forma- among the women with a short play Bt·yce, Webb, Stortz, Long, lV!onl<,
Alice Cary Simonds, Jean Marie Vln- by f_md!ng wh~ther or not. ~he un:i- tlon of a tri-state athletic conference entitled u. N.' 1\I. Foll!es. 'I•beir Gerhar,jlt, Brisco, 'l'oulouse, lVlcCallscenlieller, assisted by Dr. Charles verslty .1s he~)Jlllg th~. lncllVldual m ~omposed of the West Texas Teachers' stunt was especially well doue, the ter, and Bolander. Of these, Bryce,
Richardson. Dr. Richardson was a develop~ng h•s capa~ltle~. Whether college at Canyon, Clarendon college flashy costumes catching the eye as Stortz, Long, and Monic have all
Kappa Sigma, a fact which makes or not It helps hi~ '.mptove tile fac- at Wayland, the new Texas Techno- the girls went through their parts.
starred for Albuquerque High, GloSpecial mention must be made of ver played center on the La Salle,
the approaching Installation of that ultles named det.eumncs its value to logical college at Lubbock, the Teachfraternity of peculiar Interest to the h_lm, The question of the I_ength of ers' college of Alva, Okla., West 01<- the programs presented by the Men's Illinois, high school team for th':ee
members of the local cl1apter of Chi hme whlch s~ould be spent m sch~ol lahoma A. and 11!., at Goodwell, the Dol·mitory, the Lambda Mtt's, and years, Webb ;.ormerly played With
Omega,
should be <1ec1ded In accor.dance w1th New 1\rexico Military Institute at Ros- the Phi Mu's. Evet'Y one of the num- the Roswell f1ve, and Sacks played
natural laws, sue~ as supply and d~- well, the University of New Mexico bers showed diligent practice and bacl< in Pennsylvania. Out _of all that
maud and ~he existence of talents Ill and possibly the Texas College of clever scheming,
array of talent, Ne\V 1\lextco should
the man lumself, The state should Mines at F.ll Paso and Abilene Chrisbe well represented by a strong quin0
R
educate as many people as are need- tian college and Simmons college of
A dance, lasting until the conven- tette. If Creighton Foraker, fm·mer
d
tiona! hour of eleven-thirty, followed
d
d
e ·
Abilene.
·
Albuquerque center an guar , re"
Approximately forty per cent of
.
.
. the program. A large turnout at the covers from his sprained ankle,
•
•
•
•
high school graduates do not possess
~ccordmg to c. W. WarwiCk m entertainment and a larger crowd Which he received just before vacaAffll'Dlalive Wms QuestiOn and the mental capacity to go through the Randal~ County News at Canyon, than usual at the dance favored the tion, the squad will be materially
Settles Issue; No More Contro- college. The student should go as ~.he formatwn of .such a conference last student affair of the old year strengthened. The ·other members
versy Expected.
far as his type of mind justifies, or, se~ms to meet With general approv- and the last of the semester.
of the squad are little known around
In other words, he should go as long al 'f. arrangements can be m~de to
this section, so several blacl< horses
The much heralded debate on the as he is successful. . The degree of put mto effect a standard as htgh as FOOTBALL. MEN GIVEN
may spring forth from among their
question, "Resolved, that we should worlt which should be put forth by that demanded by members of the
GOLD VICTORY TROPHIES group and snatch ·Off regular po~i~lty our grandchildran," was held the college student should be pro- Texas ~ntercollegiate Athletic Assotions on the team.
JUst prior to the holiday recess. The p01·tionate to the number of talents elation. '
Gold football trophies were awardaudience was almost driven to tea1·s whi'h
Geographically, most of the schools eel to eighteen football men at the
c a s t u d en t Poases sks
o •
as the affirmative speakers drow <t
Miss Vltglnla MGlVlanus opened the named as prosp~ctlve members of the student pat·ty on December 19. These
desperate and hopeless picture of assembly With a piano solo which conference are fully as remote from emblems were given as a mark of
conditions as they at•e to be when om• was very enthusiastically received by Albuquerque ~s are most of the distinction to the FIGH'I·ING 1924
~raudchildren 1\tete out a meager
the audience. The assembly was clos- Rocky Mountam conference teams, LOB OS who succeeded in triumphIBtence on the remnants of the rlch ed by a vocal solo, "Tite Gypsy Trail" and they are loc~ted In a section ing over the old rivals of New Maxresources which we are at present by Mr. Met'IYll Davies.
~vhere towns WhiCh are big enough leo-the Arizona Wildcats.
Chapter to Be Delta Zeta, Ninety·
devastating
to turn out expense defraying
f th
L b W'ldcat
fourth Active, of the Frater•
•
.
W'th
The score o
e
o o- 1
nt'ty.
. ~:il
1 game
This frame of mind quickly be·
.
crowds are extreme1Y scarce.
was engraved on the trophies.
-"''lil
camo a part of the past when the
the same expense that would be
_
entailed in playing teams . of the
The time for the installation of
negative speakers at.tempted to show
that our grandchildren. will be far
prop·osecl. tri-state conference t11e PI KAPPA ALPHA PUTS
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa Sigma
any
CHAPTER AT ARIZONA lias been set for January· 24, 25 and
more fortunate than we, living in
Lo bos conld P Iay a lm ost
abundance 011 the Pl'oducts of the Ia·
toam in the Rocky Mountain
26. These claYs come in the interval
bors of the hand!! of their grandpar- Em·ollment Triples in Ten Years. conference. BY defeating one of
The PI Kappa Alpha national.~~~- between semesters and the u~cesslty
enta. In fact, the students were not
Library Also Shows ;Rapid the stronger Rocky Mountai~ confer- stalled a chapter at the Unlvet s1ty of study will not Interfere With the
given a moment . f rest for just as
G wth
ence teams theY could gam more of Arizona on December 29. . The program.
0
h"
.
.•
r'
st
r·ity
ro
'
prestlgh
than by winning the cham- chapter will be known as Gamma A clele.gatlon from the Denver chaptllu, ceaseu moan 1ng or po o
· · o
•
1
th
they were led to tltlnlt that they
A few comparative enrollment fig- plonshlp of a conference such as the Delta,
~er of the fraternity w II put on e
should pity themselves.
ures of the Univeralty teud to show prospective tri-state conference.
··
.
lmstallatlon ceremonies, but men from
This chango of mind came several something ·of the rapid ),lt'ogress made
Until mote Rocky Mountain games
Willard Stofer was In Albuquerque other nearby chapters are expected
times during Uta debate, and when c!Ut·iug recent yeal'S. The following can be secured on tho Lobo schedule, for a day during the holidays. He to be here for the events.
of
th(l litst speal<er hac! taken his chalt·, fl lll'M were taken from !I 1914-15 the Lobos will probably continue to had been in Gallup and was returnA numbe~ of !ormer students ha
Jt still remained a question as to gt 1
f the Univets!ty TIIOugh play 'the West 'l'exns Teachers' Col· Jug to Springfield, Massachusetts, the University, alumni of the Alp
ca a og o
.
·
·
Where he is entployed by the General Delta local, are expected for the in·

Pi Gamma

Dependable

Men are of two classes-those who
do their best worl< to clay and forget
about It, and those who promise to
do their best tomorrow and forget
about it:

.

"

1\IEET 1\IE AT

(

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING

1

103 W. Central

OH! FOR. A J,I~IU LIIiE THIS

Freda: It will be over the weal<
end, all right.

$30.00

.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

standing "graduates" them each six
weeks.

Albuquerque, New Mextco, FTiday, January 9, 1925

,

THE
CHINA PALACE

said one was born each
minute. The Committee on Student If:

-··-··--·-·-··-••-••-••-·-+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~ soencycloPedia
It Was
large that was
she procured.
usee! a ladder
to
EXCLUSIVE XMAS GIFTS
SEE us

Ba~nun1

XXVII

CHI OMEGA INSTALLS PI
GAMMA CHAPTER AT U N M9
LAMBDA Mu CHARTERED

DO YOUR XMAS
SHOPPING NOW

giant. concerning
How was she
ever to
find any..
thing
a small
animal
callThe ju<lge: "This hidy says you
ed the mole?
tried ·to speak to her at the station."
Salesman: "It was a mistake. I
A giant person stepped forwa1•d was looking for my friend's sister,
and in a boaming voice demanded whom 1 bad never seen before, but
what she wante4. Timidly she aslred who's been described to m~ as a
to see the Encyclopedia Britannica handsome blon<le with classic fenthat would tell her about the mole. tures, fine complexio'n, perfect figure,
Finally, she had to shout to be heard, beautifully dressed and-"
for in a room so lar.ge, her frail voice
'l'he Witness: "I don't care to
was inaud>ble. She felt as If she had 'prosecute the gentleman. Any one
done wrong, for there hung a large might have made the same mistake."
sign with the word SILENCE In
-P. K., Chicago.
blaclr, glaring letters. However, the

UNIVERSITY
STU:PENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

SANITARY

109

Hu·bbell's
English
entered
the
library
through
the class
seemingly
enormous door. She was very much frightened at finding herself alone in the
room with walls that towered above
her on either side with books, books,
bool<s. The books were so large that
she knew they must belong to a

•
Drugs CIgars
Candl"es
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

Coming
Nex:t Fall

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
VOLUME

I'!Jll()TIONAL BOOKVASES

I ,

/f.~:(

H()me-

MEXICO LOBO

Greatr
Va,

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

PASTIME

~,<1
',',II

SEASHORE GIVES
VALUABLE TALK
AT U ASSEMBLY

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
PI K A
A ALPHA
WIN XMAS STUNTS

N E W CONEERENCE
IS R 0 0 SED BY
W
PAPER

·

·

·

'

..

'

WE S H 0 U L D PITY
p S T E IT Y ' SAY
ARDENT DEBATERS

KAPPA SIGMA TO
INSTALL AT END
OF U SEMESTER

?x-

.:

VARSITY FIGURES
IN DECADE SHOW
RGE J.NCREASE
LA

(Continued on page 4.)

(Continued on page B.)

'

(Continued on page 2.)

Ellecttic Shop.

stallation,

t

r.

'

NEW MEXICO

Page Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALQUQUE~lT.E,

NEW MEXICO

Published ever)' Friday throughout the college year b)'
the students of the State University of New Mexico.
Subscrtptlon Price, $1.00' a

ye~

in advance.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Har1·is \V. Groae .•.... , ..•........ , • , ..•. , Editor_

Woodford Heflin .........••. , .... Assoclnte Editor
Or4l D. Harrison . , .•..•.... , ..•.••.. Sport Editor
Alton Bailey ......••......•.•.•... Sport Assistant
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1925
On February 1st, I' must send to tile cover company the lfst of names that are to be stamped on
the 1925 MIRAGES. This means that only a few
days remain in which to order your copy.
I will have a table on the second. semester registration days for the convenience of students· in ordering their book. .
•
Start savlng your mone:y now !
If you are looking for SOMETHING for
NOTHING, buy a 1925 MIRAGE, the price of
which iG only $4.00 while the VALUE is many times
that amo1mt.
Remember-February lst-$2.00 will order a
MIRAGE with your name stamped FREE.
PAUL L. FICKINGER,
Managing Editor Mirage.

NEW CONFERENCE •
(Continued from page 1.)
lege Buffaloes of Canyon, one of the
strongest teams in the T. I. A. A'-'
but it is possible tllat football relations will be discontinued between
tile two schools when the Lo bl!s become full fledged Rocky Mountain
conference members, to wake roow
for a Rocky Mountain team on the
Lobo schedule,

'

LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO

A PROBLEM

ORDER YOUil 1\URAGE

A glance at some enrollment figures printed
elsewhere in this issue reveals some startling fact'>
regarding U. N. M. growth during the past decade.
These figures were taken from a catalog for the
year 1914-15-just ten years ago. Not only was
the enrollment far below that this year, but it included preparatory students,.

By MAUDE OROSNQ
This holiday season has been,glnddened by wany delightful a!fairs.,
Still better, our local fraternity wade
Kappa Sigma. Everyone rejojces
that Oh!Omega. was wade by a local
It is easy to see that the University has taken a sorority, This hOliday season has belong ste for ard · ,
t
•lth
h ,
come more precious than usual. All
P
W
m recen years. a
oug num- we can say is, may tile yea1· speed onhers alone do not tell the whole story, they are a waJ'd as good as it has started.
good indication of other factors· which bear a place
·
m the makeup of a college.
OHI OMEGA'S
We have every reason to believe that the Um'ver.
.
stty wJll tak~ as lo1;1g a step during the next decade.
The Statr- lS raptdly progressing and will have
more coll<:•ge students as the population increases.
~he problem before us now. is to get these prospectlVe students for New_ Mexlco U. We can not let
them leav~ the state ~n l.arge numbers. The only
wa~ to ~mid a large 11;1stttution is to keep hard ~t
work wtth t~e .state h1gh ~chool graduates. Let s
keep them Wtthm the state.

Ollanges and additions In staff personnel made by show
ot earnest erfort on app!lcant'& part,
lllntered In the PostoUice at Albuquerque, New Hexlco,
February 11, 1914, as second-class watter.

.

OUR MIRAGE
•
Perhaps few of the students know that while
they were at home enjoying. turkey dinners and
other incidentals related to holidays' festivities a
small group of workers kept things humming in the
Mirage office in Hadley Hall. With but little time
left for the completion of the bulk of the work
'
these few were kept busy most of the time duri.ng
the holidays.
·

DEUUT. ·
f
On New Year's day the P Gamma
chapter of Ohl Omega wa~ installed
in an a:U-day ~er'emony at the !lOme
of Mrs. c. F. Ooan, 107 Harva!·d
Miss Hilda Threll>eld, national vic~
president, was assisted by Mrs. Myron
o. Keator of Tucumca~·i in the in-'
itiatlon.
At 7:30 a formal banquet was held
at the Franciscan Hotel. The 1·oom
was profuse!)' decorated wltll white
carnations, the Ohi Omega flower,
which came as gifts from the other
fraternities and sororities on the hill.
The tables were beautifully decorated
and corsages, the gifts of the patroneases, were found at each plate.
. T.he place cards were swall owl
figures. Mrs. Thelma Farley Hutfine, acting as toastmistress, lntroduced the following spealrers: Mrs.
Keator, Miss Devor, Mrs. Ohant, Miss
Sedillo and Miss Thr e11<eld • M'Iss
Severns and Miss Pearson sang fraternity songs.
Patronesses of the sorority are
Mesdames J. 0. Stutz, 0. o. Meacham
Miss Osuna and Dr. Margaret Brew-'
ington.

BRIDGE l'ARTY.
Miss Dorothy Goelitz was hostess
on New Year's Day at l)er home
South Broadway to the Alpha ;~
Omega sorol'ity. Ohrlstmils decora.
tiona were used on tile bridge tables
and for the luncheon.
ALPHA DELTA
HOUSE PARTY.
Membei's of the Alpha Delta Ira.
teJ•nity who remained In town dU!'·
th
I'd
.
·
tg ~ ~o I ay~ wete ~ost~ at &n Inorma
ou~~ ance at t e chapter
house on Fri ay, December 26.

1

· WEDDINGS
Pollock-B••own.
Miss Ethel Pollock, former student
of the UniversitY, was quietly marrled to Mr. Ralph Brown on December 27. Mrs. Brown is a membe1·
of the Ohi Omega sorority. Mr.
Brown was a special student at the
University last year. The couple will
locate in Albuquerque.
Hnrbeson-Gatowootl
Miss Geraldine Harbeson and Mr
Louis Gatewood weN married In Ber~
nallllo tile day after Christmas. Mrs.
Gatewood Is a student ot the Unlvers!ty and a member of Alpha Chi ornega. Mr. Gatewood is a business man.

The Mirage staff is not asking for sympathy
JltieJ•ton Lewis and Frank Reeve
who
were confined to tile llospltal
from anyone. When the yearbook comes off the
dm•ing
the holidays with pneumonia
press, there is no doubt that their efforts will be reare now recovering nicely and will be
paid by the reception which the annual receives-back in classes within a short time.
that is, if present indications are worth anything in PI rAPPA AL
Frank Will re-enter next semester.
t'
f
h
f'
.
~
PHA
.
k
ma mg an es tmate o t e m!Shed product. Thus ARTIST BALL
far everything looks good, and we are led to expect
Tile Pi Kapp~ Alpha fraternity enthe best :Mirage that bas ever been published.
tertalned at an Artist's Bali on Saturday evening nt the Alvarado. The
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
unique plans of the party were deFOR
DR
STEINMETZ
llghtfully
carried out. Every guest
WORK HARD OR NO OHANOE
•
l:lad
to
go
down a dark, spooky pasFOR COLLEGE
---sageway Into the ballroom Each
As a memorial to Dr. Charles Pro- dancer was appropriately dr~ssed as
A few years ago there was room
taus Steinmetz, former consulting en- an artist. Velvet taws, smocks, soft
In our colleges ·11nd universities
for all whG cared to go and more. glneer of ti\e .General Electric Oom- collars, and white trousers were the
pany, the company has set aside $25,- favored costumes.
Boys who could just squeeze past
After dancing until ten o'clock, the
a rather low passing mark were 000, the income from wlllch will
maintain
four
scholarships
at
Union
party
adjoilrned to the dining room
ANO
admitted. They went to college
College.
T~e
Income
from
this
sum
where
a two-course dinner was servfor a good tiwe, for athletics and
wlll be sufficient to pay tile students' ed • Balloo 11 s • confetti , paper serpenfor as little study, in wany cases,
ent1re tuition and laboratory fees.
tines and hoJ•ns were passed out at
I "COrt POftA'I'I!O
as would allow tllem to rewain.
Sons of General Electric employes, the table.
At...eu~ur~~o[.
But now a new situation Is ap- and young men now In the employ of
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. 0.
pearing. Many colleges and uni- the company will be given first con- F, Coan and Miss SheltCJn.
N~W M~XICO
versities have application lists far slderatlon in awarding these scholarbeyond their capacity to accom- ships. In case the scholarsht'ps are ALPHA OHI Ol\IEGAS
modate students. Wllat is to be not filled in tills way sons of res!- DINE.
rdone? The answer is becoming dents of Schenect!!dY will be eligible.
The mewbers of the Alpha Obi
NEW ARRIVALS Oil' '
unaniwous.
The
applications
The
career
of
Dr.
Steinmetz
is
a
Omega
Alumnae
Association
met
at
must be sifted. The number admitted mnst be restricted to those striking example of what great na- the Franciscan last Friday evening
who are likely to profit most by a tlve ability, linked with proper edu- for a business meeting and dinner.!
fn All Shades, Coming in D.U,
cation, can accowpllsh, The ednca- Officers were elected as follows:
higher education.
·
ALSO A 001\IPLETE
tion of this great engineer, though President, Miss V~ra Klecll; vice
LINE OF HOSIERY
Boys who have wajored In ath- extensive, was secured only through president, Miss ~armn Tyler; secreNe"' Mexico's
letics and mino•·ed in their studies hls own indomitable will.
tary, Miss Helen Hewlln~ treasurer,
Leading Shoe Store
are likely in the future to find the
Eve
t th
k • hi f
D Mrs. R. C. Lenihan; and editpr, Miss
n a
e• pea o. s awe r. H e1en W y 11e.
.
gates of college shut against them.
Steinmetz
always
found
time
and
en
Every student in college should
to devote to educational work.
have such an all around athletic ergy
He was a member of the Board of ALPHA DELTA ENTERTAINED
I Opp, Y, M, 0. A,
Phone IIII.J
training as will contribute to his
Education of thll City of Schenectady BY ALPHA DELTA Pl.
largest development. But college for
many years, also serving as presOn New Year's night the members
executives are coming to see that
ident of tile Board. He took an ac- of Alpha Delta PI entertained at the
the best advertisement an institutive interest in the broad edncatlonal howe of Miss Lenore Branson on
tion can !lave Is not a widely tout..
program of tile General Electric com- West Mountain Road in honor of Aled football team, but a reputation pany.
,
pha Delta, recently granted a charter
for turning out 'graduates who
As
a
teacher
tbe'
doctor
was
well
by
Kappa Slgwa. The spacious rooms
have acquired the right idea as to
known
through
his
work
at
Union
of
the house were specially suitable
the purpose Gf an education.
College, where the Steinmetz Mem- for the delightful Informal party.
T·he principal of an eastern high orial Scholarship men will study.
The evening was spent in dancing.
school which sends many students There he was a ()rofessor of electrical Refreshments were served late In the
to a university wlllch has been engineering tor 10 years, and acted evening, Mr. and Mrs. John Scruggs
&
forced to restrict the number of as head of that department.
were chaperons.
its stndents, says that since the
restriction went Into effect be !las
<.'HI 01\IEGA
noticed an increase In the Industry
PARTY.
and application of the higll school
The Chi Omega sorority was depupils.
lightfully entertained by the patronEvery boy, especially those just
First and Copper
eases of the chapter at the home of
about t·o enter high school, shi>uld
Mrs. J, C. Stutz on Sunday afternoon.
Phone 305
realize th!lt It is up to him to beDecorations were cardinal and straw
That price I• not the firot thin~~: to
gin to work hard or he stands a
be con1idered in a job of l!rintinll' I
colors. Each small table was decoratThrowill&" type t011:ether 1n a h&pgood chance of being left behind
lwatd way doe• not req_uire any
when the college applicants are
knowled~e of the printlll&" art.
sifted out.-J. E. Russell.
That ion t the kind of work you
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
want. But artl•tic typography in
lltationery and advertioinr reRect.
LAUNDRY WORK
credit to any eoncem. Our knowlWord has been received that Carl
edge of prmtinll' pined by lonll'
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGE
Peverley, a member of last year's
experience eoable1 ut to produce
freabwan class, wlll retnrn to U, N.
BOOQ~IsiJ~TS OF
Attractive Printin1 for
M. for a few days at the time of the
Every Purpose
Grealho'lilel Diaplay
Installation of the Kappa Sigma chapter on January 24. Peverley bas
Don't order tMJythlnlf Ill tlti.J
Uptown:
lln• unlit ,you colt on w.
been attending Chicago University
d nring the past semester, and expects
to return to New Mexico University
a2
...
tr.r_Ph_onP!II!!I!e,..7.....
32,.j/ \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;P-ho-nes-·t-47•an-d•t-4s...
In Septewber,

Within a few days tile taxpar,ers of
Salem, Oregon, will find their homes,
their clubs, their places of business,
Invaded by a group of Wllh\mette
University students, arwed with penells and note books, asldng questions, jotting down observations. The
"Labor Temple," the City Hall, the
Chamber of Commerce will be visited
by inquiring students. By and by,
wllen their notebooks are filled, there
will be nothing concerning the city of
Salem that these students will not
know: They Will know tile housing
situation, the labor situation, wheth·
er or not there are too many churches
in the city, what type of people firs~
settled there, and wany other Interesting facts.
These students will tllen have
made the Soc!Gloglcal Survey, which
is shortly to be undertaken by the
Pi Gamma Mu and three members of
the faeulty, The students of tile sociology class are to gather the data.
and it Is to be tabulated and summarized by IndiVIdual wembers of
the fraternity.
The survey has been divided into
!lfteen fields as follows: Municipal
Governwent, Commercial and LabGr
Organizations, Health, Population,
Rural Relationships, Nationality, Re·
llglon, HistorY of Salem, Social Agencies, Education, Transportation and
Financial Resources.
The survey will take six months.
After It Is completed, a definite, constructive community program Is to be
mapped out, on the basis of the
findings revealed by the Investigation .-Exchange,
Hallam Shepard was a visitor at
tile Alpha Delta House for IL few
days during the holidays,

(Continued from page 1.)
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BRIGG'S

Parker Pens

Pen and Pencil Sets

EXCELSIOR

LAUNDRY

4·---·-··-·-------·-·-n-n-tJt c~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Satisfaction

,. "

""
See

Vanity Shop, ~nt
Phone 1'7'7

Allen'• Shoe Shop

4GDAY

Boob, Shoes and
Shoe Repairmg

J4»"'cl•~ .Service

RADIO PROGRAM
BY COLLEGE MEN
ALL. OVER U. S.

the cowparlson with the recent fig·
·
urea is not exact because of the Jack' With mol'e th~n 300 foi·mer stuof knowledge concel'lling the period dents of unlvel'Sities and colleges
covered by the earlier count, It gives from all over. t~e United s_tates ex~
YOU? The only way to be sure one an Idea as to th exten .
. pected to particiPate, what ls believthat It will not Is to ~rder rour
e
· SJon 111 ed to be th fi t · t
11 1 t
·
copy of the MIRAGE NOW.
numbers as wen as in quality of work
.
. e rs ln erco eg a e mght
offered,
.
on the an is to be broadcast fi•om
WGY, the General Electric OomJ!any
1014•1015
b•·oadcasth•g studio here. Friday
COLLEGE ST•UDENTS
night, January 3.0, 1925, has been
A MODERN LAD
Graduate · · · • · · · • · · · · • • • • • • 1 tentatively set as, the date for this
Ool!ege of Letters and Science 89 lllllque program.
"Now, Johnnie," said his mother
School
of Applied Science .... 20
Well !mown· college airs will be.
dear,
Scho?l of Education . . . . . . . . 12 sung by groups from the 'Various in"Just mind your P's and Q's."
~ stitutions
represented,
following
"WhY, M;other," said this modern lad, STUDEN'l'S UNDER COLLEGE
which each group will give tile best
"I mind my 0, D. Q's ''
·
RANK
of it college cheers. An lntercollegPreparatory ....... , , ...... , 15 late quartette comprised of the best
- - voices to be found among the. memSEE
TOTAL ENROLLMENT ...... 137 bership of the. Edison Club, the Gen1924-1925
oral Electric college men's organizaOOLLEGE STUDENTS
tion, will sing several numbers, and
Graduate ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 numerous instrumental numbers will
Arts and Science College .... 269 be rendered by tile Club orchestra.
for
Engineering College , . . . . . . . 62
Intercollegiate night on the air Is
being Sl!O!lsored by, the Edis01~ Olub.
_
Total .................... 3 33 Those in charge of the affair state
Also
NO PREPARATORY STUDENTS.
that Schenectady Is one of tbe few
Another point of cowparison is in places in the country from·which lluch
the number of volumes in the Li- au entertainment could be broadcast.
Fourth and Central
brary. In 1914-1fi there were 12 ,. They base this statement on tile fact
000 volumes exclusive of pamphlets that there are w~re young college
and d upllcat~s. Today there are ap- graduates 'here than in most cities,
since so many graduates join the
proximately 35 000 volumes.
'
General Electric· forces imwediately
SOFT WATER
upon finishing college.
Mrs. Elsie Rutll Chant was a visiDan Macpherson, Jr., has been
tor In Albuquerque New Year's. Slle
pledged
to Alpha Delta.
was initiated into Oil! Omega.

TIMII

VARIUTY SHOP, Agent
Phone 18'7

803 W, Ventral

Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

ANNOUNCING

I

OUR REMOVAL
from

YOU WALK THE NARROW
LINE HERE.
B1•!gham Young University,· onE)
of the members ot the Roell}'
Mountain Conference, has many
unique but little !mown features,
Principal among these is the absolute, and apparently successful,
prohibition of all forms of tobacco
among the students.
All the other evidences of normal American college activities
and ample Indication of interest in
all the usual affairs of college life
are there. Freshmen with green
slrull caps obediently cal'l'Y out the
dlct~.tes of snpe'rclllous sophomores; groups of students excitedly discuss the PI'Ospecta of the
football team, but strangely
enough the accent is entirely on
the ''dis," the ''cuss" being oniit"

ted; and a huge glass of milk displaces the familiar smokes, doughnuts, and- coffee of eastern frater.
nity smokers.
This university which was
founded by Prophet · Brigham
Young is supported largely by the
contributions from the Mo1•mon
Ohurch. Faculty and students,
·who are Mormons, are prohibited
by their religion to smoke and
''cuss.''
After graduation each student
will spend at. least two yea1•s in
missionary worlt.
(D. U. Colleglat~ Press)
Denver Olarion.

Subjects for Debate
Show Much. Variety
The Political issues o£ the presidential campaign foJ•m the most popular subjects for Intercollegiate debates. The proPosed power of Congress to oven•ide the Supreme Oourt
is the favorite question, having been
selected by the Mid-West Debate
Oonfe!•ence, composed of Beloit, OarJ•oll, Cornell College (Iowv.), Hamline, Illinois, Wesleyan, Kalamazoo,
Knox, Lawrence, Milton, Monmouth,
Northwestern (collage), Olivet, RIpon, Rockford, St, Olaf, and Western
State Normal. A score of othe1• colleges have also chosen this topic.
"Resolved, tl1at the forn1atlon of a
third wajor political party will advance the causa of representative
government In the United States" Is
the subject chosen by the Eastel'!l
Inter-collegiate Debating · League,·
consla.ting of · Awherst, Brown, Oo•
lumbia, Da1•tmouth, Pennsylvania,
Wesleyan, Williams, Yale, and Harvard which !las recently been admitted In place of. Oornell.
Sectional location of colleges is
noted as a factor in choice of debate
subjects, The Roclt)' Mountain Conterence, composed of colleges in Colorado, Wyoming, South Dalwta, Utall,
Oltlahoma, and Kansas, will debate
the Japanese Exclusion Bill; the
Olllo State Debating Conference will
debate the St. Lawrence Deep Sea
Waterway measure; University of
North Carolina and North Carolina
State, the Child Labor Amendment;
and College of the City of New Yorlt
and New Yorlt University the light
wine and beer amendment to tile
Volstead act.

January first doesn't mean just to
sit up and take notice. It says,
"Jump up and get busy "
The Omega Rho's have pledged
If, like the clouds you save for a
rainy day, you will v.lso have a sliver Louis and tWEilter Hernandez and
lining,
Marshall Hendriclrs.

208 Sunshine Bldg.
to'

203 West Central
NEW MEXICO
BOOK STORE

Phone 283·

. . ---------·-·-+

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE

HANNA
HANNA
..

Oregon Students to
Make New Survey

First come, first served. Only
a limited nuwber of 1925 MIRAGES wlll be printed so <lrder
yours NOW. No one wants· to be
left out In the cold but some one
is sure to get left. Will it be

VARSITY FIGURES -

Page Three
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College Boys'
Oxfords

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

(Altitude 5,000 feet)
DAVID S. HILL, Ph. D., LL. D., Pre5ident

PARIS
SHOE STORE

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Summer Session, 1925

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"If it's Hardwarewe have it."

---

Did It Ever
Occur to You

RAABE
MAUGER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

High School Students of New Mexico
Remember The.se Important Facts!
1.
2.

3.

!

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Flower Shoppe

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

u.....sw_._c.,.,;at....

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

-o;;~

4.

5.

SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1925.
ACCREDITING:
The State University is positively the only institution in New Mexico
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Education of the North
Central Association as a College and University of standard grade. No
preparatory students accepted.
FACULTY:
The Faculty includes men and women possessing credentials of ade·
quate graduate training from universities such as Columbia, Harvard,
Cornell, Clark, Stanford, California, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio,
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr.
FINANCES.
The State University has no deficits and is operating efficiently.
SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins June 1, 1925.

THE UNIVERSITY INVITES THE ATTENDANCE OF AMBITIOUS~
QUALIFIED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
For Catalog and Information Write:
WALTER

E.

BOWMAN, Registrar State University
Albuquerque, New Mexico

_........-------------------------------LIBERTY CAFE

AGENOY FOR
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Phone 788
113 W. Oentml.

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS

nf)!JI!!. CO.

113 W, Gold A.ve,
Pho,.., 718
"PIIONOGRA.PIIS 4\.ND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQtl'IPIIENT
SECTIONAL BOOKOASEII

SIGMA CHI WINS
GOVERNOR IS
GUEST OF U
FIRST ANNUAL
FIRST OF WEEK INTERFRAT RELAY

WE WANT YOU
TO THINK OF US
IN THESE TERMS
Style when it's
Style.
·PRICE
and at Prices t h a t
make outstanding
Values

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

SANITARY
BARBERS

CAl NS'htJISStore."

~•AJbuqut1·qu ..s Better

Piercing the Great Divide
.

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

PASTIME

WestofDenveris the Continental Divide; hemmed
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as
large as Maryland. - That fertile area the new
Moffat Tunnel will open up.

305 W. Central

PRODUCTION

"THE LAST
OF THE
DUANES"

National Barber
Shop

ALSO

None But Expert Hair
Cutters Employed
First National Bank Bldg.

"The Telephone
Girl

J. A. SKINNER STORES

516, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 60
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered tor 10c
"Try the Skinner Cash 'Vay and Bank the Difference"

General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out
the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compres·
sors and pumping water from underground rivers.

The General Electric Company includes many specialists-<mgineers who know
about tunnels; engineers
who know about street lighting; engineers who know
about the electrification of
factories. These men are
helping to build the better
and happier America in
which you will live.

The conquests of electricity on land and sea, in
the air and underground, are making practical the
impossibilities of yesterday. It remains only for
men of ability to find new thiitgs to do tomorrow.
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon col!ege men
and women toward greaterthings as yet undreamed,
and to a better world to live in.

It you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391 con•
taining a complete set of
tb~se advertisement&.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

GENERAl. EI.FCTRIC

"At Your Service"

G B N B R A L

Special Tuxedo Values
$22.50

and

$30.00

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

B L E C T R I C

(Continued from page 1.)
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THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

!1
•
1

THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

a

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
llARTliA WASHINGTON
OANDIES
Try Onr
Chicken Salad SBJ1dwiches
at Fonrth and Ventral
Store No. 1 at First and Central

C 0 M P A N Y,

H~ N B C T A D Y •

whether or not we should pity onr lng frantically,
grandchildren. Some still were dom"Well, Carl, you may tell us what
ina ted by the thoughts left by the a groundhog Is."
last debater, while others had lost
"Please, ma'am, it's sausage."the thread of the thought somewhere Everybody's Magazine.
back on the road, and still retained
the ideas put forth by one of the

EVERITT'S INC.

earlier speakers.
The affirmative, supported by
Oral Hat•rison and Orrie Davis, won.
The negatlv!j debaters, Tom Popejoy
and Vivian Gibson, almost convinced
themselves that theirs was the cor-

facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

Eatablished 1888
Opposite Firat Nat'l Bank
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Pansy Hicks was the concluding number. Other such programs may be
put on by the Lowell Literary Society
in the future. Quite an interest was
shown In the debate and other num·
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
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OF COURSE
The teacher, while telllng her
class stories in natural history, aslted
if anyone could tell what a groundhog was. Up went a little hand, wav-
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NUMBER SIXTEEN

CONDITION AND. NEEDS OF
UNIVERSITY REVIEWED IN
PRESIDENT'S SUMMARY

PlWGRAl\1
Monday, January .19-Semestet•
Examinati-ons begin.
Friday, Janu11ry 2"3- Se111ester
Examinations end; Sigma Chi
party.
Saturday, January 2 4 -Kappa
Sigma installation; l{appa Sigma
banquet.

Hannett Inspects Buildings and Alpha Delta Takes S&cond Place
Fixtures of Campus and Is
and Omega Rho Third. , NineShown Dire Needs of Univerty-Six Men Participate on Six
sity by President Hill and ReTeams Entered.
gents.
Rapid Strides of Past Few Yell!'s and Their Relation to Present In
The Sigma Chi fraternity won the
adequate Facilites. Ten New Structures and Improvement.
President Hill and the University !irst annual mile Intramural relay
Tuesday, January 27- Regia·
to Campus Should Be Provided at Once.
ware hosts to Governor A. T. H•mnett Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock lration.
on Monday of this weelt, The entire when "Spot'• Ballard crossed the tape
Wednesday, Jan\lary 28- RegRodey Hall, as usual on Fridays, st1·uggle if education fol' civic lead
was crowded today by students and ership, efficiency In business or pro
campus and every building were in- ten yards In front of Jones, the AI- istration.
spected by the governor during his pita Delta flier. Webb gave the vicThursday, January 29- Class faculty assembled for the first Uni- fessi·on, and for home-making is to
stay, and he promised that he would tors a scant lead at the start when work begins.
varsity Assembly in the year 1925. be secured. He designated al! five
"be a sympathetic listener when the he barely beat Stortz of the Pi KapDuring the second semestel' The enrollment has outg1·own the ca- main obstacles to be surmounted by
requests of the University are pre- pa Alpha team to the second run- there are ordinarily two holidays, pacity of Rodey Hall, and It Is neces- t)le students, these, namely:
sented."
ners .. Miser, Alpha Delta, won the washington's Birthday and Mem-· sary to place chairs upon the plat(1) Ill health, disease, physical
weakness.
A luncheon was given in honor of first dash. Hoslcins got off with a orlal Day. The fotmer falls on form.
President David S. H111 spolte first
( 2) The tendency to aimlessness
Governor Hannett Monday noon in good start and established a margin Sunday and the tat tel' on Saturday
of the Individual student's necessary
toil, labor, rather than the
the Sarah Raynolds Hall. Charles which the Sigs held throughout the this year.
Lembke introduced the govet·nor as t•ace, by a varying distance.
love ot worlt-that is, organ
the fh·st speaker on the pr~gram.
Considering the narrowness of the
ized effort toward a fuiure
Governor Hanne.tt made mentlOn of track and the fact that there was JfiOIOIOtOOOIOIClCICIOIC!eielelOICICICISICIS!Oict\
goal,
the central locahon .of the- University snow scP,ttered about on it, the race *!
K F L R NEWS
~
(3) Poverty-the result of inabll
whlcll mattes It avallable to students was well run. Little practicing had ljl
~
lty to earn, a sufficient liveli
in all parts of the state. Another been done previously in handling the ~ Wave Length 254 Meters
hood.
factor favoring the lu~ation of th9 baton, so seeing that there were six- ~ClOICfO!ClCIOt::ISICICISIOIClOlei::IOIOIOtClCIClCJCl( Over Four Times as Many Col·
( 4) Vice~inordinate indulgence
University Is appreciated by the Gov- teen runners on each team, and that
lege Students as Decade Ago.
In anything and coupled with
ernor. This Is its proximity to a city ~lx teams were. entered, It Is surprising
Extension Courses Have Many
sin and misery.
large enough to furnish employment tl!at more stick dropping was not in·
Students.
(5) Ignorance for knowledge
to a considerable number of students. dulged In, As it was, only two of
well directed may mean power
Last weelt's issue of the Lobo conover nature and men.
Charles Le111blte, a member of thll the teams got mixed In changing, to
board of regents, reviewed the needs the point of Impairing their speed.
tained an erroneous statement of
In elaborating the last point, Presof the University, telling of the safl
Musical Numbers Compose First 1924-25 enrollment figures. The !dent Hill described the great public
insufficiency of proper buildings and
After Coach Johnson had fixed the
Broad~ting of year. Well figures printed were lower than the school system of America. as Ideally
Known Local 'talent to Be actual figures, and the comparison a unlt-whethel' one considers elehousing facilities. He stated that the numbers In his cap and juggled them
Uttiverslty could not continue opera.- about a bit, the drawing for places
Helll'd.
is still more illustrative of the rapid mentary, secondary, normal school,
tlons with the same old equipment took place. The Omega Rhos got
expansion of U. N. M. in recent yeat·a or university education. Its service
with an ever-increasing student bod)', the Inside tt•aclt, Coronado Club numThe Korber Wireiess Station will than that drawn in the article In demands the best of training and
A number of Invited guests, friends ber two, Alpha Delta number three, broadcast its first program for 1925 question.
should aff01•d adequate reward.
• of the. University and those directly Pi Kappa Alpha number fo~r, Ind:: at 8 P. M. on Saturday, Januaru 17.
Since 1914 tlte enrol1111ent of colWith regard to the University of
Interested in 1ts work were present pendants number five, and Stgma Clt The numbers arranged for the con- lege students has risen from 122 to New Mexico, President Hill showed
at the lnncheon. Students of th'El the outside. The runners were rath- cert are as follows:
511, there now being ove1· four times that the institution Is enjoying the
Home Economics Department prepar- er crowded at first when they were
as many In attendance as there were very best year of its history He read
eel and served the luncheon.
all running a~reast, but aftber halfta
~~~~~:~n!~:rt~~: and By;" by a decade ago, In addition to the from a. report to be issued shortly
routntd wast fmlklshed they egan f 0 John B. Creswell.
~
122 college students, there were 15
"The people ot the state wnt note
MUSICAL NUMBERS
sea er ou • ma ng more room or
(b) "I'm a Pilgrim;" Ira B. Wit- students below the ranlt of colleg~ with satisfaction that the past two
DRAW INTERES"I: AT
everyoue.
son.
student.
years have been marlted by further
FRIDAY'S ASSEMBLY
Each runner had to do only 110
Sung by the' Misses Sarah Jardine,
Following Is a correct summary of development o! the State University
yards, so the race Was speedy and Josephine Maple, Edith Hines, and the figures on enrollment fot• the as an institution of fundamentally
The Department ot Music rendered tltrllling, new faces constantly ap- Martha Capron. Accompanist: Miss present year:
sound conduct and of increasing valseveral numbers at the last assembly, pearing on the track to cause a see- Lillian Hammond,
SUl\niARIES
ue to the taxpayers as an Investment.
2. Violin QuintetSummary of students by Collegea
"Financially, the institution has
Governor Hannett was expected to sawing of places. Although Sigma
deliver an address, but at the last Chi held the lead throughout, and
(a) An Overture, Mozart.
and Schools Decembet• 1; 1923-No- Incurred no deficit, notwithstanding
moment it was learnd that he could after the s~rt of the last lap seemed
(b) Minuet, Hayden.
vembet· 30, 1924:
the fact that less than fitty per cent
not be present. Dr. Hill gave a sum- a certain wmner, the balance of the
(c) Schubert'!! Military March.
1921 1922 1923 1924 of the expenditure!! made bY the Unl·
Played by students of Mrs John College of Arts
varsity came from the regular and
mary of the needs and recent ace teams were running rather closely uncompllshments of the University,
til Jones, Alpha Delta, grabbed the D. Clarlt, including Kenneth B;ll, the and Sciences 275 318 361 391. special appropriations of the last legTo open the assembly, the students stick for the last spurt, when he Misses Margery Spaulding, Niles College of
!stature. The remainder of the. resang "Viva l'Amour" with a gusto drew away frolll the other runners Strumquist, Nellie Draper, and Hilda
Engineering 69
76
71
79 ceit>ts came from income on lands,
Graduate
fees, interest, and gifts.
not previously wit.nessed this year. and demonstrated that he has lost Anderson.
Mrs. Hortense Switzer Lenihan sang none of the speed that he had when
3. vocal SolosSchool ....
5
2
1
5
"It is a remarltable fact that the
a solo.
Her seleetlon, a ballad, In preparatory school,
(a) Selected.
Special and
Increase of actual value of the plant
pleased the audience greatly. For her
Many a surprise was sprung when
(b) Selected.
Unclassified 28
23
24
33 and Immediate grounds of the Uniencore Mrs. Lenihan sang a humor- the teams lined up for t~ere were
Sung by Mrs. C. 0. Leady, contralto.
-- verslty during the past four or five
ous song which was equally well re- men ln the lineups who made their
T.· otals ...... 377 418 457 6ll!years has probably exceeded the sum
celved.
Initial bow on the traclt, and from
Tile Smnmt:'t' Session
total of all the appropriations made
The University orchestra closed the the way a number of tltem performJune 9 to July 23, 1924-Six Weelts for maintenance during that time.
program with a march. This ilrgani· ed it loolts as it some new track a·nTotal :Enrollment ........................195 Thus money expended for instruction
zation appears to be very popular terlal maY be unearthed. certain It
Less duplicates enrolled in
has served its purpose and in a\idiwith the students, and it Is very proh is that a number of them raced
regular sessions .................... :;4 tlon has been converted to a parmaable that, were It suddenly disbanded, around the traclt at an astonishing ·
nent investment without loss to the
there would .be more "cut" notices speed. It may be that this race has Six Organizations Enter Squads.
Net Enrollment ........................ 141 state. As a monetary invest~ent it
In the post office boxes on Monday shown to some tbat they really have
Much New Material Makes Ear~::t::!!Bion Coui'Scs
is evident that the State Um~erslty
morning,
a chance of malting a runner out of
ly Estimate of Team Strength
Summary of students in attendance warrants favorable conslderatlon of
themselves by expending a little ef·
Impossible.
during eight or ten weeks. Decem· any re~sonable request for liberal
fort. One thing is certain, several
ber 1, 1923-November 30, 1924:
approprmtlons.
of the speedsters surprised the onF 11 .
th It 1 f Business Correspondence ............ 17 "Hmvever, the contribution of the
1
lookers if not themselves.
h o iolwmgl c osthe ulpointl I eb leetsb oil Chemistry ...................................... 9 University to the bu!ld!ng of a loyal,
'
t e m e. re hay, e n a I tas te a· Greek Tragedy. .............................. G e d ncat e d et•
. 'i zens11Ip, t o the training
n ra-mura 1
n
d
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games m t e annua1
t . b ·
ill
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New Mexico History ...................... " of young men an women
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games
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tl1e professions , the
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Something New-Something Novel tile accounts of the games w • tave American Literature .................... 61 more vaiue to the state than the valThe student Affnh•s Conunittce
uable physical plant and grounds now
will t•eceive wlittcn requests for ls the only way the Cover for the to appear in the next issue. The Slgrl'servation of dates for tho sec· 1925 Mirage can be described.
rna Chis a:~ ~mega dR!~sh a~ ~he
Total enrollment .................... *185 worth nearly a million dollars which
ond semester up to noon, 'Vcdnes•
With Its Dark Brown Span.lsh Su- Pi Kappa. fpl ats ant 't P aL!ttle als
Less· duplicates enroled in
bas been acquired for the people of
e s
.
.
"1 N M . ,
. f 1 meet In the rs cou es a.
b
t
duy, Jnnuary·:U,
per-finish stiff baclt, a
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t
th f tl
.
regular and sum111er sessiOnS .. •
ew extco.
10 vat 1ousl
of the s reng 0
The vital facts that should be em·
The Cotuntlttco llllS given out Thunderbird design worked 111 gold ltnown
tea111s
this
year,
as
the
pet•sonnel
wil
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·
·
h e sat'd• may
15
f
th t
Net enrollment ........................
phastzed
at til'lS bme,
the infommtion that tlul demand on the front and part of the same debe considerably Vcha~tged romlll ba •This total does not include 6 6 stu- be grouped under topics, and are thus
for dance <latcs '\viii exceed tho sign worlted in gold on the backbone, of
last season.
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e
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Fe for an "'x· stated br e Y·
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ter the first round has been played tension Course of e:ght lectures ou
~· E~ROLLl\DilNT
such, and that Jt wlil bo necessary beautiful home.
rot• two or tlu~oo groups to hold
The facing of the Cover Is some• something of ,the strength. of the World Literature,
The ~mv.erstty ~as now reached a
pm·tiC>s on tho same evening, un· what lighter wl\lclt adds greatly to teams can be more accurately est!.
size whteh ts constdered almost ideal
t d
DR. CLARK ADDRESSES
for an American college. lt has no
less nll m•ganizntions t•educc their the attractiveness of the Boolt.
I'C>qnC>sts 1natelinlly.
'rhen to top it all, there Is tile. mao~ ~he new men who wlll undoubtHIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS •Iesire to cre~te the glamour ·rolf sllze
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by exaggeratmg or by camou ag ng
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(Continued on page iq
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